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“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, Baptize 

them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit” 

MATTHEW 28:19 
 

MAIN PICTURE: CONFIMATION DAY 

Families gathered in front of Reverend Luvuyo Sifo as he baptized their children on the 29th 

of May 2016. Parents watched as their children joined and connected with God, promising to 

raise and teach their children about God. Rev. Sifo preached on the Great Commission. His 

sermon reminded us of a service the previous Sunday – 22nd of May – where children who 

had been baptized at a young age, confirmed what their parents had promised. Today we 

see where it all started. The words from God were clear and straight, “go and make disciples 

of nations” were instructions to go and love one another. We heard that parenthood is never 

easy but through guidance and support it becomes a welcome challenge. Parents were 

admonished to love their children as Christ loves the church. They were charged to raise 

their children with love. Children should know that they were conceived out of love, born to 

love and born for love.   

Parents were reminded that not a single day must their children hear that they were a 

mistake or a burden; every day parents should demonstrate their love without conditions that 

show restrictions. When the Lord commissions us to make disciples, he commissions us to 

love all people. The commission to go and make disciples is a commission to raise children 

not in isolation so that they may make choices for themselves. Children should not be 

isolated in incubators of fantasy and exclusion. They should be exposed to life, all people 

and contexts. Raising children in isolated exclusion is dangerous as it undermines the child’s 

ability to develop social skills and become abantu. The commission to go and make disciples 

is a commission to raise children in a way that will teach them that there is only one God 

who lives in a community of interdependence (Trinity) who deserves to be worshipped. 

Commission to make disciples is a commission to eliminate divisions between peoples and 

to treat all people as equal and important. Children should be raised in a manner that 

indicates that all lives matter. Each parent should demonstrate in word, action and behaviour 

what s/he expects from their children. It takes communities to raise children and all people 

are parents, so one must watch what they model for their children in communities.  
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What started as classes every Sunday, where children of God gathered before church 

service to interact with one another and leaders of the church (Miss Mtakati, Mr. Baleni and 

Mr. Ndzamela) seemed to be concluding. Friday evening saw the children of God moving 

around like ants preparing for winter. The atmosphere was filled with excitement and 

uneasiness of not knowing what we will encounter. For many of us when the word 

“confirmation” came up, we automatically assumed church membership or belonging. For 

these children of God, confirmation was starting to have deeper meaning. This less travelled 

road by many of this generation would be eye opening for the upcoming days. 

A camp had been prepared for, 

accommodation, what to carry and not to, 

food and clothes to wear on the day of 

confirmation but nothing had prepared 

them for the spiritual transformation they 

would experience. Arriving at the campsite 

in a cold winter night had everyone 

grinding their teeth from the cold winds. 

People were taken out of their comfort 

zones to be around people they are not 

used to. The usual that Christians do – 

singing and praying – was the start of 

every agenda and though the participants 

were not good singers, the presence of 

God was felt at all times. Kitchens and 

rooms were filled with laughter and jokes 

during meals and rest. 

 

LEFT: COOKING WITH THE FAMILY  

Mornings started with devotions – a 

mouthful breakfast of the word of God. 

Part of the program included receiving 

guidance and testing of our spiritual gifts. 

A session on addictions with Mrs. Mdaka 

was very informative. The two ladies who 

joined us were amazing as well. This 

session was an eye opener. Substance 

abuse has destroyed many individual 

lives, families and communities. Our 

hearts broke when we saw how our sisters 

and brothers are living their lives. The 

outreach proved that we are all equal – all 

children of God. The commission to go 

and make disciples of nations is a 

commission to immerse ourselves in 

communities and change lives. This was 

followed by explanation of Methodist 

Church sacraments that are Baptism, 

Communion. We learnt that these 

sacraments are so characterized because 

Jesus did them and He commanded the 

disciples to do them too. One act that 

should have been characterized as such 

is the washing of the feet. 

 

RIGHT: OUTREACH  

An inspirational service followed. The men 

of God started by washing the feet of the 
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confirmands. The men of God did what 

Jesus did for his disciples on the night in 

which he was betrayed. In the book of 

John, Jesus redefines discipleship where 

he shows that all lives matter. Any person, 

particularly the ones regarded as outcasts 

can become a disciple. The washing of the 

feet showed how Jesus loved his children 

(rejects of communities) by humbling 

himself. This act shows that discipleship is 

servanthood. 

 

RIGHT: REVEREND SIFO WASHING LEANERS  

The day that all had been waiting for had 

arrived. Dressed in white all Confirmands 

stood like the day they sat on their 

parent’s bosoms while they stood for 

baptism years back. This day, however, 

they stood to confirm and take 

responsibility of their Christianity. This 

day, Rev. Sifo and church leaders 

introduced the children of God to the 

church. Reverend gave the children of 

God a parting gift that “A Christian’s life is 

a song” giving joy to the singer and the 

listeners. 

We were charged that our lives should be 

a song of praise to God. The ways of a 

Christian should differentiate you one from 

non-believers. The life of a Christian 

should give hope to all, especially those 

that have lost all hope. Christian lives 

must bring light to those in darkness, and 

become a magnet that draws people close 

to God. Go out to the world and add 

flavour to tasteless communities.  

From the journey of discovery and starting 

a new path as a Christian, one must 

always have Faith, Trust and commitment. 

Without commitment – giving your whole 

self (body, soul and mind) to God, 

discipleship becomes ineffective. Every 

day Christians should ask themselves 

about the impact of their discipleship in the 

world. BY PHINDA BUYEYE. 

 

 

 

 


